
WOW TRAVEL TRACKER 
. This is where pupils’ daily journeys will be recorded.

.  Log in each day at traveltracker.org.uk using your three word  

classroom access code:

.  Record journeys by selecting the travel modes and the pupils that used 

them. This shouldn’t take more than a few minutes each morning!

ENGAGE PUPILS
.  Make use of the launch presentation and other media available  

online. Find it under the RESOURCES tab on WOW Travel Tracker,  

or at livingstreets.org.uk/wowlaunch

. Discuss the benefits of walking to school in class.

.  Remind pupils there is a new WOW badge to earn each month by  

walking, wheeling, cycling or scooting at least once a week, every week.

WOW BADGES
.  Reward a WOW badge at the end of each  

month to all pupils who have earned one.  

Your school’s WOW Champion will tell  
you who they are.

.  WOW badges are made in Cornwall  
from repurposed plastic material,  
including fridge trays, plastic  
plates and yoghurt pot off-cuts  
that were otherwise destined  
for landfill.

The Basics

Everything you need to know to 
run WOW in your classroom.

WOW Classroom Guide
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.  ‘WHAT IS WOW?’ VIDEO - An introduction to WOW for 
classroom staff, parents and carers

.  WOW LAUNCH PRESENTATION AND ENGAGEMENT VIDEO 
 - Introductory media for pupils, ideal for use in the classroom

.  TRAVEL TRACKER TUTORIAL VIDEOS - Guidance for classroom 

staff on using WOW Travel Tracker

.  WOW AMBASSADOR SUPPORT PACK - Advice for school staff on 

involving pupils in the WOW Ambassador scheme

.  PARENT/CARER LETTER - An introduction to WOW for parents 

and carers, explaining what it is, why the school is taking 

part, and how families can get involved

.  SUSTAINABILITY GUIDE - Information for everyone regarding 

the sustainability of the WOW badges

This leaflet is produced with 
vegetable-based inks and 

made of material from well-managed 
FSC®-certified forests and 

from recycled materials.

DIGITAL RESOURCES

A full range of guides and supporting resources are available 
at livingstreets.org.uk/wowlaunch, including:

livingstreets.org.uk/wowlaunch


